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As with all good stories, this one starts with love. While 
living in Chicago, Kaveh met Heather, a Louisville native, 
who introduced him to Bourbon. A Scotch devotee, he fell 
in love with her and Bourbon at the same time. He soon 
entrenched himself in the study of Bourbon and, with 
Heather by his side, ventured down a rabbit hole he 
may have never dared alone. 

Heigold
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY

TASTING NOTES

Nose:   Sweet, Toasted Malt tones

Palate:  Butterscotch with bursts 
              of Citrus

Finish:  Comforting Pepper Spice

Serve: Neat, over ice, or in your
 favorite whiskey cocktail

KELVIN COOPERAGE

Strong barrels make the best whiskey. Ours are crafted from new
American Oak then toasted and charred with wood-fired furnaces
by the Kelvin Cooperage, a Louisville barrel works with its roots 
in Scotland and its heart in Kentucky’s Bourbon Renaissance.

VENDOME

Vendome Copper & Brass Works is only blocks from our distillery 
and makes the finest stills in the world. Naturally, we enlisted
them to design a custom 24-inch copper column still that is the 
center of our operation.

Rabbit Hole
Distillery

Heigold House
Facade

SPECS

Proof / ABV:  95 / 47.5%

Mash Bill: 70% Corn, 25% Malted Rye, 
 5% Malted Barley

Barrel: Aged in #3, wood-fired, toasted &
 charred new American Oak barrels

Entry Proof: 110

Aged: 3+ Years

UPC: 856581006043

SCC: 10865674000155

Cases Pallet / Layer : 104 / 26

Case Dimensions:  H 12.56” x L 12.9” x W 5.19”

Our Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey, made with a high percentage of imported 
German rye, pays tribute to an immigrant maker. Strong and bold, this offering 
honors Christian Heigold, a German stonecutter who settled in Louisville prior to 
1850 and went down a rabbit hole of his own. Taken with the hope of this new land, 
he carved ornate symbols of his patriotism on the facade of his landmark home.

This super-premium bourbon, composed of 25% malted rye, places a distinct twist
on a timeless recipe. Deliberately distilled from our proprietary cooking process
and aged in hand-selected barrels, this authentic whiskey is expressly crafted in
small batches to yield a flavor like no other.   

  

KAVEH’S STORY

We are proud to be selected as the Official Bourbon of 
the prestigious James Beard Foundation Taste America® 
tour. Through our innovative spirits and creative culture, 
we share this organization’s focus to celebrate and honor 
those who make life more delicious.


